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As the creation and application of intangibles in multinational enterprises 
increasing progressively, the associated transactions related to intangibles have 
become the key point and difficult problem of transfer pricing under the 
different countries’ tax administrations . 
This article focuses on the core of intangibles transfer pricing- the rule of 
valuation, introducing the concept, principle and methods of transfer pricing of 
intangibles, analyzing the new rules in the OECD and the U.S. and discussing 
the special issues in intangibles transfer pricing based on the case of the Canada 
Queen vs. GSK Inc. 
This paper is divided into five parts: 
Chapter One defines the concept of intangibles by analyzing the 
definitions from OECD, the USA and China then lists five characteristics of 
intangibles: exclusive and proprietary, uncertainty of value, high fact 
dependence, the complexity of processing, non-rivalry. 
Chapter Two explains how to identify a intangible transfer from four 
perspectives of ownership, splitting, payments, price and summarizes three 
forms of intangible transfer. 
Chapter Three studies the valuation rules of intangible for transfer pricing. 
By analyzing value composition, basic principles and methods of transfer 
pricing and pricing through facts and theory, it tries to find out a reasonable and 
general rule of valuation of intangibles. 
Chapter Four analyses the special considerations of transfer pricing of 
intangibles highlighting the rule application of intangibles in those issues: the 
one is right of an enterprise to share in the return from an intangible that it does 
not own, the other is making valuation for intangibles transfer pricing involving 














Administration and GSK Company. 
Chapter Five introduces the current legal provisions on transfer pricing of 
intangibles and presents deficiencies in these provisions in China then provides 
suggestions on improving China’s law system of transfer pricing of intangibles 
through five aspects: independent legal system, clearer definition, more 
operational methods, emphasizing economic ownership, APA’s improvements. 
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引  言 
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第一章  无形资产的概念界定 
讨论无形资产的转让定价问题，首先必须明确无形资产的内涵与外延。 
从美国史上 大金额、历时长达 16 年之久的 Glaxo 公司营销性无形资








第一节  无形资产的概念及范围 
一、OECD 使用的定义 




1995 年，OECD 在《跨国企业与税务当局的转让定价指南》（Transfer 
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